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Pasteurization 
 CadalpeThe widest choice

Also in a special limited sector such as pasteurization Cadalpe products  
are distinguished by accurate design, original solutions and sure results.

Producers will find in our range the ideal solution to meet their needs,  
not only due to a choice of a variety of models, but also for the different 
optional accessories studied by our expert engineers, suitable for additional 
processes if required.

The distinguishing feature of Cadalpe Spa on the national and international 
panorama is its commitment to constant research into technological  
innovation.
Our strength lies in our long experience and competence, which has made 
our company one of the most important in the sector. We specialize in  
designing wine processing machines that cover all aspects of production: 
cooling, filtering, heat exchange, stabilization, concentration and  
distillation.

Cadalpe Service, founded soon after the main company, meets the  
demand for tanks and fermenters for storage, conditioning and vinification.
Cadalpe manufactures efficient avant garde machines that for years  
have made an important contribution to the evolution of the industry 
by constantly perfecting performance, adding exclusive elements often  
covered by international patents, and achieving new original solutions.

Characteristics of the company are customized design to meet all  
customers’ requirements, the provision of an integral work cycle,  
from raw materials, selected and bought in directly, to assembly  
and the final approval testing stage, and the best quality: price ratio. 

Our after-sales service, available throughout Italy and abroad, allows us  
to solve any problem promptly.
Cadalpe machines are at work all over the world: we export more than  
50% of our production, to practically every country that grows grapes  
and produces good wine.



Safety guaranteed
Inactivation of yeasts and bacteria in both the product and the circuit, up to and  
including the bottle, is fundamental in order to ensure biological stability through time 
of the packed product. A heat process achieves the result in the most simple and 
surest way.
Our C 8 single, double or triple stage thermostabilizers with deareator, if required,  
are ideal for this application and offer the widest possible choice.
Entirely in strictly sanitary AISI 304 stainless steel, with AISI 316 exchange plates,  
provided with sophisticated instruments for temperature and pressure control and 
regulation, our equipment is an avant garde technological solution in both its  
manufacture and operation.
Also available is an optional column for preventive carbon dioxide saturation or  
a vacuum chamber for preventive de-oxygenation.

C8

Thermo-
stabilizers

Model  
Flow rate from +10° to +55°C hl/h 15/20 30 40 50 60 70 100 120
Consumption
Steam at 1 bar Kcal/h 100.000 150.000 200.000 250.000 300.000 350.000 500.000 600.000
Air at 1.5 bar mc/h 7 7 8 8 8 8 9 9
Installed power  kW 2,9 2,9 3,5 4,5 5,2 7 8 8
Dimensions
Length mt 1,60 1,60 1,60 1,80 1,80 1,80 2,00 2,00
Width  mt 1,30 1,50 1,50 1,60 1,60 1,60 1,80 1,80
Height  mt 2,20 2,20 2,20 2,20 2,20 2,20 2,20 2,20
Sound pressure level 1 m away [dB(A)] 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70

Model  
Flow rate from +10° to +75°C hl/h 15/20 30 40 50 60 70 100 120
Consumption
Steam at 1 bar Kcal/h 80.000 120.000 160.000 200.000 240.000 280.000 400.000 480.000
Water at +15° C on recycle hl/h 40 60 80 100 120 105 150 180
Air at 1.5 bar mc/h 9 9 10 10 10 10 11 11
Installed power  kW 2,9 2,9 3,5 4,5 5,2 5,2 8 8
Dimensions
Length  mt 1,60 1,80 1,80 2,00 2,00 2,20 2,20 2,20
Width mt 1,40 1,60 1,60 1,80 1,80 1,80 2,00 2,00
Height  mt 2,20 2,20 2,20 2,20 2,20 2,20 2,20 2,20
Sound pressure level 1 m away [dB(A)] 75 75 75 75 75 75 75 75

One-stage unit

Three-stage unit



C23

Charmat tanks Constantly brilliant results
C 23 Charmat tanks, approved for working pressure of 6 or 9 bar to PED standards, 
are provided with jackets for the forced circulation of glycol solutions.   
Vertical or horizontal, they are available entirely in AISI 304 or AISI 316 stainless steel 
with satin-finish interior or, alternatively, in carbon steel internally coated with 
solvent-free epoxy resin, hot sprayed according to the PTX 2807/HS system, after 
white-metal surface sandblasting (Grade SA3).

Approved for containing foodstuffs, the tanks are equipped with AISI 304 stainless 
steel accessories and prepared for the fitting of optional components, such as: 
electro stirrer, electric heater, control thermostat, spray ball, thermoinsulated 
stainless steel manhole cover. Insulation can be provided on request, using foamed 
polyurethane and aluminium or AISI 304 stainless steel shell.

Model  
Capacity hl 20 25 30 40 50 60 70 80
Dimensions
Outer diameter  mt 1,25 1,25 1,25 1,25 1,66 1,66 1,66 1,66
Total height  mt 2,92 3,42 3,92 4,77 3,90 4,40 4,90 5,40
Weight
6 bar kg 630 740 850 970 1.170 1.330 1.490 1.650
9 bar kg 700 820 940 1.060 1.450 1.650 1.880 2.100

Model  
Capacity hl 100 120 140 150 160 200 240
Dimensions
Outer diameter mt 2,16 2,16 2,16 2,16 2,33 2,33 2,33 
Total height  mt 4,46 4,96 5,46 5,76 5,53 6,53 7,53 
Weight
6 bar kg 2.120 2.370 2.610 2.860 3.450 3.770 4.100 
9 bar kg 2.570 2.870 3.180 3.480 4.050 4.450 4.850 


